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February 2020 
 

St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church 
821 Denver Street   Schuyler, Nebraska 68661 

402-352-3550  

Email : office.stjohns821@gmail.com 
Web page: stjohnslutheranschuyler.wordpress.com 

 
 

Our Mission: to witness and serve in the name of Jesus Christ 
 

Ministers:  the People   
    Pastor:  Day Hefner 

 

 
February Assignments 

 
Head Usher/ Greeter:  Bob Svoboda 

  
Communion Assistant:  Jon Knutson 

 
Lector:  Jon Knutson 

  
                                               
 

Important news......... 
 
The 2020 Directory and Yearbook will be completed by the end of February. Before it is printed, we need 
any changes to your mailing address, phone number, cell number or email address. If you have not provided 
this information for the Directory before please do so if you want it included. Please provide these changes to 
Esme at office.stjohns821@gmail.com. 
 
The Five Promises of Baptism will be the emphasis for Training Disciples on Wednesday evenings in 
March. This is a Christian educational program for all ages. Please join us. There will be no Training 
Disciples program in February. 
 
Hotel size sample bottles of shampoo, conditioner and lotion are still being collected for the SCS nurse. 
The bottles are to be new and unused as they will be given to students. Please place them in the basket in 
the Narthex. Thank you.  
 
Council Meeting will be Wednesday Feb. 12 at 5:00 pm. 
 
Mobile Food Bank will be Thursday Feb. 13. Setup will be from 2:30 – 4:00 pm. 
 
Thank you to the individuals and groups that signed up for Coffee Fellowship during December and January 
while I had my knee surgery and recovering!!  
We are looking for groups and individuals to sign up for the months of February, March and the rest of 2020 
to do Coffee Fellowship. Please use the signup sheet in the narthex to sign up and share your goodies with 
others during Coffee Fellowship!!  Diane Fendrick 



  

 

 

 
Shove Tuesday Pancake Supper 

 
With Faltin’s Sausage & Scrambled Eggs 

 
February 25, 2020 

 
St. John’s Lutheran Church 
821 Denver Street  Schuyler 

 
Serving 4:30- 7 p.m. 

 
All You Can Eat!!!! 

 
Adults $7    Kids 6-12 $5   Kids 5 & Under  Free 

 
Tickets Available at the Door 

 
Handicap Accessible 

 
Plan on attending & Bring a Friend or Neighbor!!!!! 

 
There is a signup sheet on the north table in the Fellowship Hall for workers!!!!! We need help in all areas for 
the Second Shift, so please sign up if you are available to help make this Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper 

a success!!!! 
 
 

THRIVENT CHOICE 
Strengthening Communities 

 
ATTENTION THRIVENT MEMBERS:  
Those who own Thrivent products may have earned Choice Dollars throughout 2019. You have a choice of 
where you wish those Choice Dollars to go, such as to St. John’s or over 35,000 organizations that 
participate in Choice Dollars. The moneys your products earned in 2019 can be directed until March 1, 2020.  
 
The Choice Dollars can be directed by— (1) Phone call: 1-800-847-4836; when prompted say: “Choice 
Dollars” and someone should come on to assist you. You may have to have your membership number which 
is on your Thrivent card; or (2) Online: at www.thrivent.com select “My Thrivent” and then select “Direct 
Choice Dollars” from the drop down menu; proceed to direct your dollars. The phone call and online site are 
very quick, simple and easy.  
 
Contact Sharon Schurman if you need assistance. REMEMBER THESE ARE YOUR DOLLARS, earned by 
the Thrivent products you own, so be pro-active and choose the charity or organization YOU wish to have 
benefit from those dollars. Remember when making your choice, St. John’s can be the recipient. 
 
The Youth Group will be meeting during the annual meeting to finalize spring plans. This is for grades 7-12. 
 
Ash Wednesday service will be on Wednesday, February 26, at 6:30pm.  
 
Please sign up for worship assistant positions-we still have some months open! 
  



  

 

 

A word from our pastor 
 

“Is such the fast that I choose, a day to humble oneself? Is it to bow down the head like a bulrush,  
and to lie in sackcloth and ashes? Will you call this a fast, a day acceptable to the LORD? 

Is not this the fast that I choose: to loose the bonds of injustice, to undo the thongs of the yoke, to let the 
oppressed go free, and to break every yoke? Is it not to share your bread with the hungry, and bring the 

homeless poor into your house; when you see the naked, to cover them,  
and not to hide yourself from your own kin? 

Then your light shall break forth like the dawn, and your healing shall spring up quickly; your vindicator shall 
go before you, the glory of the LORD shall be your rear guard.” 

Isaiah 58:5-8 
 
February 2020 is already upon us!  And with it comes Ash Wednesday – the beginning of the long season of 
Lent – on the final Wednesday of the month.  Lent can be a really meaningful season.  It’s a season in which 
we are invited to gather up the burdens and worries and distractions we carry in our hearts, and to turn and 
lay these things at the foot of the cross.  It’s a season of repentance, a season to acknowledge our human 
limitations, to turn back toward God and let God’s way be our way. 
 
Many Christians choose to engage in some sort of Lenten practice or discipline in order to deepen their faith 
experience.  Classically, these take the form of the great three Lenten disciplines: fasting, prayer, and alms-
giving.  People might choose one or some combination of these three to help them reorient their priorities 
around God and to draw closer to God in faith.  Oftentimes, this ends up taking the form of temporarily 
“giving up” something for Lent, usually something we enjoy – like sweets, soda, video games, social media, 
and so on – and we can end up focusing more on the “what” we’re giving up than the “why.”  (I know in 
previous years I have been guilty of trying to disguise dieting practices as a “Lenten fast”!) 
 
But this text from Isaiah – which is one of the options for the first reading on Ash Wednesday – invites us to 
think about our Lenten practice, especially fasting, in a much broader way.  “Is not this the fast that I choose,” 
says the Lord, “to loose the bonds of injustice, to undo the thongs of the yoke, to let the oppressed go free, 
and to break every yoke?  Is it not to share your bread with the hungry, and bring the homeless poor into 
your house; when you see the naked, to cover them, and not to hide yourself from your own kin?”  This 
picture of fasting is profoundly relational, deeply concerned about justice and care for the marginalized. 
 
So in these weeks that we have before us, before the start of Lent, I want to invite you to consider how you 
might engage a Lenten practice/discipline more in the model of Isaiah.  Instead of looking only inward in 
introspection, I encourage you to look outward, to see where – in your sphere of influence and experience – 
you might go about loosing bonds of injustice and freeing the oppressed.  Instead of depriving yourself of 
something you enjoy, how might you instead go about making sure that others are not deprived – that those 
who are hungry have something to eat, and that those who are cold and homeless might be clothed and 
sheltered? 
 
There are lots of ways to do this.  Perhaps you could challenge yourself to make a special offering to an 
organization that does justice and charity work you are passionate about; if you’re looking for a place to start, 
both the NE Synod and the ELCA’s websites detail the fantastic ministries that the Lutheran church is doing 
all over the globe.  Or if you want to get more face-to-face involvement, you could consider volunteering at 
the mobile food bank (Feb 13, Mar 5, Apr 16) or down at the new food pantry location, or perhaps getting 
involved as a volunteer in a local organization like the Center for Survivors.  You could reach out to the 
schools to ask how you might be able to help needy students and their families.   
 
The point of all this is that Lent is much more than a time to feel low-key crappy about ourselves and refrain 
from eating chocolate.  It can actually be a joyful time of turning back toward God and seeking God’s 
presence in the faces of our neighbors.  Lent has the potential to be a transformative time of spiritual 
renewal.  So I encourage you to be thoughtful about whatever kind of fast that you choose. 
 
Faithfully, 
Pr. Day 



  

 

 

All Services at 9:30 a.m. unless otherwise indicated. 
 

Sunday, February 2 -  Fourth Sunday after Epiphany 
Micah 6:1-8,  Psalm 15,  1 Corinthians 1:18-31,  Matthew 5:1-12 

 
Sunday, February 9 -  Fifth Sunday after Epiphany 

Isaiah 58:1-9a [9b-12],  Psalm 112:1-9 [10],  1 Corinthians 2:1-12 [13-16],  Matthew 5:13-20 
 

Sunday, February 16 -  Sixth Sunday after Epiphany 
Deuteronomy 30:15-20,  Psalm 119:1-8,  1 Corinthians 3:1-9,  Matthew 5:21-37 

 
Sunday, February 23 -  Transfiguration of Our Lord 

Exodus 24:12-18,  Psalm 2,  2 Peter 1:16-21,  Matthew 17:1-9 
 

Wednesday, February 26 -  Ash Wednesday 
Joel 2:1-2, 12-17,  Psalm 51:1-17,  2 Corinthians 5:20b--6:10,  Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

St. John's Women of the ELCA 
"Mobilizing women to act boldly on their faith in Jesus Christ. 

 
All women of St. John's are invited to participate in the activities of the Women of the E.L.C.A. WELCA 

embraces all kinds of ministries that support our mission of mobilizing women to act boldly on their faith in 
Jesus Christ. Would you consider joining a group where fellowship, friendship, Bible study and service are 

nurtured? 
 
 
Upcoming Events 
Feb 4 1:30 General Meeting and Bible Study 
Feb 18 1:30 Quilting Resumes 
Feb 23 Serve coffee fellowship 
Mar 14 NSWO Spring Gathering @ Salem in Fremont 

 
 
 
 

LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF QUILTING 
“THOSE WHO SLEEP UNDER A QUILT, SLEEP UNDER LOVE.” 

February 18, 2020 
 
Lutheran World Relief mission quilts are a valuable tool to show God's love and compassion around the 
world. Help us help others. No experience is necessary. Quilts are ready to tie or there is fabric to be cut. If 
you would like to sew at home, we can provide the materials. Quilts have recently been shipped to Peru and 
Montenegro. School Kits have gone to Nicaragua and Romania. 
 
 
 

 



  

 

 

 

 
Reminder 

 We would love to support and pray for you as needed. Contact the church office at 402-      
352-3550 if you are going to the hospital. Contact Jalaine Vavricek at 402-352-5883 or 
402-615-1485 for prayer requests for the Prayer Chain. 

 
 Please let us know if you would like someone added to In Our Prayers  or removed when 

prayers have been answered. 
 

 If you wish a card be sent from our congregation to anyone In Our Prayers, give Gail 
Fickle their name and address personally or leave it in her mailbox at church. 

 
 If we have overlooked your birthday or anniversary, please let the church office know so 

we can celebrate you. 
 
 

 St. John’s Reservation Book  If you have received approval to utilize the Church/Social 
Hall/Classrooms from the St. John’s Church Council, please utilize the Blue Day Planner 
in the Church Office to block out your date and times.  

 
 
 
Birthdays 
3 Tom Bender      
5 Gail Fickle  
7 Adrian Rocha       
12 Denise Dubsky 
17 Doris Ann Ahrens  
20 Larry Konz 
21 Haylie Swanson 
27 Gary Kracl 
 
 
 
 
 
Anniversaries 
1 David Reinecke & Sharan Stoltenberg 
14  Bob & Shirley Svoboda 
19 Rick & Gail Fickle 
 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

Instant Pot Chicken Chili 

Recipe shared by Shanda Hall 

Ingredients 

 1 1/2 pounds chicken breast (3-4) 
 1 cup chicken broth 
 14 ounce (398mL) can brown beans in tomato sauce (also called baked beans) 
 14 ounce (398mL) can black beans, drained and rinsed 
 14 ounce (398mL) can diced tomatoes (with liquid)  
 4 ounce (127mL) can chopped green chilis 
 1 cup corn kernels 
 1 teaspoon salt 
 1/2 teaspoon pepper 
 1 teaspoon onion powder 
 2 teaspoons chili powder 
 1 teaspoon cumin 
 1 teaspoon garlic powder 
 1 teaspoon dried oregano 
 4 ounces cream cheese, softened 
 1/4 cup milk 

Instructions 

For the Instant Pot: 

1. Place the chicken, chicken broth, brown beans, black beans, diced tomatoes, green chilis, corn, salt, 
pepper, onion powder, chili powder, cumin, garlic powder, and oregano in the pot of the Instant Pot 
and stir to combine. Put the lid on the Instant Pot and lock it into position. Make sure the vent is in the 
sealing position. 

2. Set the Instant Pot to manual high pressure for 18 minutes (or the chili setting which will automatically 
be 18 minutes at high pressure). When the cook time is finished, let it naturally release for 10 minutes 
and then quick release any remaining pressure. Shred the chicken with two forks (either in the Instant 
Pot, or remove it to a cutting board to shred and then return it to the pot). 

3. Combine the cream cheese and the milk in a small bowl, whisking until smooth. This is easier if you 
warm up the milk and the cream cheese in the microwave a bit first. Stir this mixture into the Instant 
Pot and press the saute button, adjusting it to low. Cook, stirring, for about 5 minutes, or until the chili 
thickens a bit. Serve with any toppings you like. 

For the slow cooker: 

1. Place the chicken, chicken broth, brown beans, black beans, diced tomatoes, green chilis, corn, salt, 
pepper, onion powder, chili powder, cumin, garlic powder, and oregano in the crock of the slow 
cooker and stir to combine. 

2. Cook on low for 6-8 hours, or high for 3-4 hours. Shred the chicken with two forks (either in the slow 
cooker, or remove it to a cutting board to shred and then return it to the slow cooker). 

3. Combine the cream cheese and the milk in a small bowl, whisking until smooth. This is easier if you 
warm up the milk and the cream cheese in the microwave a bit first. Stir this mixture into the slow 
cooker and cook on high for an additional 30 minutes to thicken it a bit. Serve with any toppings you 
like. 



  

 

 

February 2020 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

       
       

       
Worship at 9:30  1:30 General 

Meeting and 
Bible Study 
 

    

      
Worship at 9:30   Council Meeting 

at 5:00 pm. 
Mobile Food 
Bank at 4:00 pm. 

  

       
Worship at 9:30  1:30 Quilting 

Resumes 
 

   Nebraska Synod 
Road Show at St. 
John's 9:00 am – 
5:00 pm. 

       
Worship at 9:30  Pancake Supper 

From 4:30 - 7:00 
pm 

Ash Wednesday 
Worship at 6:30 

   

       
        
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 

 

 
St. John’s Lutheran Church 

Congregational Council Meeting 
December 11, 2019 

 
 
Meeting was called to order at 5:08 pm by Larry Konz.  Council members present were Jalaine Vavricek, Pastor 
Day Hefner, Chellee Nelson, Bob Svoboda and John Sayer.  Absent was Vicky Borman and Mike Benesch.   
 
Devotion/Prayer:  Bob Svoboda led the group in prayer.   
 
Approval of Minutes:  Minutes from the November 13 council meeting were presented.  A motion was made by 
Svoboda and seconded by Pastor Day to approve these minutes. Motion carried. 
 
Open Forum/Correspondence:  A letter was received from the Synod regarding using St. Johns facilities on 
February 22 for the Logan Creek and Elkhorn Valley Cluster assembly. 
 
Pastor’s Report:  Pastor Day presented her report for November (see attached).   
 
President’s Report:  None 
 
Christian Ed Committee Report:  Youth game night will be held on December 15.  December Training Disciples 
is in progress.  January Training Disciples will be January 15 and January 22.  
 
Finance & Stewardship Committee Report:  The November financials were presented.  The committee will 
meet on December 17 to discuss the 2020 budget. 
 
Property Committee Report:  Larry has been working on trying to eliminate the moisture inside the marquee.   
 
Worship & Music Report:  Will be meeting in January. 
 
Evangelism & Social Ministry Report:  See attached report from Vavricek.   
 
Pastor day made a motion, seconded by Svoboda to approve the committee reports.  Motion carried.   
 
Old Business:  Benesch needs to train personnel on how to run the system.  Still need a jack installed for the TV 
in the social hall.  Council and committee members need to review committee duties for the constitution and 
bylaws.  Changes need to be given to Jalaine soon. 
 
New Business:  A signup sheet for devotions at council meetings was passed around.  The nominating 
committee of Gail Fickle, Steve Nelson and Larry Konz are seeking individuals for the following vacancies:  
Council (3 vacancies), Audit Committee (1 vacancy), Synod Assembly Delegates (2 vacancies) and Nominating 
Committee (1 vacancy).  Voting will take place on December 15 at a congregational meeting following worship.  
Reports for the annual report need to be emailed to Esme by January 5 so they can be compiled in the annual 
report which should be in mail boxes on January 19.  The Annual meeting will be January 26 following worship.  
Before the newsletter is published each month, it should be emailed to council members for approval.  Training 
Disciples in January will be January 15 and 22.  On December 27, Esme’s hours will return to Monday-Friday from 
10:00 am – 1:00 pm. A motion was made by Svoboda seconded by Sayer to appoint Larry Konz as Financial 
Manager.  Motion carried.  Konz has resigned from the council effective January 1, 2020.  Konz made a motion 
seconded by Sayer to approve $578.00 to be taken from the Mission Fund and given to WELCA to use to pay for 
shipping expenses to send the quilts and school and health kits away. Motion carried.  Karen Henry asked for 
mission fund monies to be used for an ELCA good gift purchase.  This request was not approved.  Pastoral and 
council evaluations were tabled.   
 
Executive Session:  None 
 
Adjournment:  Svoboda made a motion, seconded by Pastor Day to adjourn the meeting at 6:25 pm.  Motion 
carried.  Next meeting is January 8, 2020 at 5:00 pm.   


